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What Happens to Area Businesses  

When a Casino Comes to Town? 
We can learn about the impact of a casino on local business from research and from the experience of 

other states.  Below, we’ve summarized what we’ve learned. 

UMASS Master’s Thesis: 

Towns should not expect spillover economic growth stimulated by casino development. The multiplier 

effects expected by economic base theory are relatively small compared to other types of destination 

tourism because nearly all of the ancillary spending (food, entertainment, shopping) occurs within the 

casino complex and the profits from this activity are largely retained by the casino operators. Local 

economic impacts from additional earnings are also reduced because many workers commute from 

neighboring areas or send large portions of their earnings out of the country through remittance.1 

Connecticut has two casinos:   

Ledyard Town Planner Brian Palaia stated in a telephone interview Tuesday that the only thing the 

community has seen in economic growth is a new Dunkin’ Donuts and a hotel that was built by the casino.  

“Everything is internal”, Palaia said. There was no need for off-site business expansion because the casino 

meets all of its customers’ needs within the casino property.2 

There are 21 casinos in Iowa:  

Iowa State University researchers surveyed business owners in Clinton, Iowa, to determine how they had 

been affected by the presence of a riverboat casino. Twelve percent indicated business had increased, 

while 29 percent reported a decrease. Sixty percent said they had witnessed no change.3 

There are 11 casinos in Atlantic City: 

The number of independent restaurants in Atlantic City dropped from 48 the year casinos opened to 16 in 

1997.4Within just four years of the casinos’ arrival, one-third of the city’s retail businesses had closed.5  

 

 

                                                             
1 http://scholarworks.umass.edu/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1012&context=larp_ms_projects 
2 http://www.norwichbulletin.com/news/x1157491984/Casinos-Ex-Ledyard-mayor-criticizes-gaming-in-Maine-
speech?zc_p=1#axzz2My37nLBo 
3 Cathy H.C. Hsu, “The Impact of Gambling on Iowa Tourism and Rural Businesses,” Gambling and the Family 
Conference, Iowa State University, October 31, 1996. 
4 Evelyn Nieves, “Our Towns: Taste of Hope at Restaurants Casinos Hurt,” New York Times, March 23, 1997, 
section 1, p. 39. 
5 Robert Goodman, The Luck Business: The Devastating Consequences and Broken Promises of America’s 
Gambling Explosion (New York: Free Press, 1995), p. 23 
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Steve Wynn Quote: 

 

In 2006, when billionaire casino owner Steve Wynn met with local business owners to discuss his opening a 

casino in Bridgeport, Conn., he told them that, “There is no reason on Earth for any of you to expect for 

more than a second that just because there are people here, they’re going to run into your restaurants 

and stores just because we build this building." 6 

There are 21 casinos in Gilpin County: 

The number of retail businesses in Gilpin County, Colorado, dropped from 31 before gambling to 11 within 

a couple of years after casinos arrived. Gilpin County is home to the majority of the state’s casinos.7 

There are two casinos in Natchez: 

More than 70 percent of businesses in Natchez, Mississippi, reported declining sales within a few months of 

the opening of that city’s first riverboat.8 

There are 17 casinos in South Dakota 

A University of South Dakota study showed that retail and service businesses in South Dakota suffered a net 

loss of approximately $60 million in anticipated sales in the year following the introduction of gambling. 

There are 17 casinos in New York 

According to a study commissioned by New York’s Gov. Pataki, 1,208 more jobs will be lost, rather than 

gained with gambling expansion. These jobs will be lost because western New Yorkers will most likely 

change their spending habits with the onslaught of stand-alone casinos.9 

Hollywood Casino in Ohio has 2500 slots and 100+ gaming tables: 

Ohio: “Some small business owners near the new Hollywood Casino Columbus say they're still waiting for 

sales to pick up. They had hoped to cash in once their new neighbor moved in. At George's All American 

Grill, owner Dawn Mavromatis hoped gamblers and casino workers would fill up her dining room. "We're all 

being patient, all the small business owners in the area, but we've seen a dramatic drop in our lunch 

business and our dinner business since they opened in October," Mavromatis said. Managers at a nearby 

gas station and Jiffy Lube echoed her frustration. Mavromatis said she's glad the casino is there even 

though people don't seem to venture off casino grounds. A casino spokesman said the venue is averaging 

10,000 visitors a day.10 

  

                                                             
6 “Editorial: Casino bill must not favor some businesses over others”, Concord Monitor, 4/4/13 
7 Patricia A. Stokowski, Riches and Regrets: Betting on Gambling in Two Colorado Mountain Towns (Niwot, Colo.: 
University of Colorado Press, 1996), p. 159. 
8 Goodman, op. cit. , p. 31. 
9 Jerry Zremski, “Doubts Raised on Casino Job Gains,” The Buffalo News, 8/18/02 
10 http://abc6onyourside.com/shared/news/features/top-stories/stories/wsyx_casino-businesses-not-seeing-increase-
revenue-22209.shtml 
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There are 13 casinos in Biloxi: 

Biloxi, MS: “The owner of a dining yacht says Gulf Coast casinos have run him out of business.  The Starship 

will leave its dock at the Grand Casino and head for Tampa, Fla., at the end of the month. The last excursion 

by the $7 million ship was Sunday night.  "Starship was viewed as a distraction and not as an attraction," 

said Burt Keenan, Starship's chairman of the board.  Keenan said Gulf Coast casinos never supported his 

business and one casino executive even called the ship a "parasite."11 

There are 21 casinos in Iowa: 

The report ‘Impact of Casinos on Retail Sales in Mid-Size Iowa Cities’ concluded that retail sales grew 500% 

more over an 8 year period  in non-casino towns than in casino towns.  The report compared 10 

communities with populations from 20,000 – 50,000. Six towns in the study did not have casinos, four 

towns did.12 

Niagara Falls has one casino on the U.S. side:   

In Niagara Falls in 2002 the Seneca Niagara casino opened, with 4,200 gaming tables; one of the largest 

casinos in the country. From the time period  2000 – 2009 job growth has been -13%. 13 From the time 

period 2000 – 2010 the population has dropped 9.7%.14 Unemployment rate as of December 2012 was 

11.9%. 

                                                             
11 http://www.lasvegassun.com/news/2001/sep/05/dining-yacht-says-casinos-ruined-its-business/ 
12 http://stoppredatorygambling.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/12/IowaSalesandCasinosFINAL.pdf 
13 http://money.cnn.com/magazines/moneymag/bplive/2010/snapshots/PL3651055.html 
14 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Niagara_Falls,_New_York 


